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Malaria*
Malaria means bad air ; bad air meenspolMMd

»i»
p ; breathing poisoned air poisons the system.

IDoctors call this Malaria. It isan insidious poison. .
' •It affects every part of the system. ' Itaffects tha,
•trong and healthy as welt as the weak and debtli-

V"*fc""l " • *tated.;; It can be eliectu-,

Ifill"££*s / ally and permanently
laj^^K^l driven out onlyby the us»
(Vr^^^^S M an absolutely pur**!*.l
tU'flxl^fflEb^_ 'coholic stimulant. , ?

f^^Sm^^ iDuffy'o Am '
Hk MmMWhlmkmy

: i f^^~^Sffi[fflyy has a matchless record of
i Tr*-«wtflß 3 nearly half a century as

' • B^L7lueJ^ft|)uL^ lne greatest remedy ever
:} -• r^aTtM^2^^|dUcovered for the cur«

'• I malaria. It cores be- !
I cause it is absolutely pure, free from all deleterious

substances, especially fusel oil; it acts on the
: digestive organs, purifies and stimulates the blood. ,
1 *nd drives out all malaria germs. Leading doctors
\ everywhere prescribe it for malaria. Alldruggists
land grocers sell it; ifyours does not, a bottle will
we sent you, express prepaid, on receipt of %i.eo. B«

?, sure you get the genuine.. Substitutes and imita* .
toons are injurious. Write for free booklet. t
I Puffy Malt VVhiskby Co., Rochester, N. V. ;

MAYSTAYDEAD THIS TIME
VOTING BY MACHINERY IX IS.

Compromise WitU Osteopaths Ad-

\u25a0.{; vanced a Senate Would

t'-r \u25a0'\u25a0 i":. \u25a0 \u25a0 Adjourn May 4.

Special to The Journal.
Madison, Wis., April IS.—The agree-

ment between the regular physicians and
osteopaths was ratified by the assembly
to-day and the substitute was ordered to
third reading. H permits osteopaths to
treat certain diseases and provides for
one of their number on the state medical
board before which osteopaths must'pass
an examination in certain branches be-
fore being licensed.

The constitutional amendment legalizing
voting machines in Wisconsin was again
killed in the senate and will probably re-
main dead, though Senator Mills gave
notice of a motion to reconsider.

The barbers' license bill, which passed
the assembly but was slated for death by
the senate health committee, was given
another chance by reference to the com-
mittee on state affairs.

The senate refused to agree to the com-
mittee amendment fixing the date for final
adjournment for May 11, and passed the
original resolution, making the date May
4. It is expected the assembly will
emend this.

The assembly bill admitting infants to
the state public school at Sparta, which
aroused lively opposition in its early
stages, was advanced to third reading in
the senate without opposition.

Milla Bill Now a Law.

Governor La Follette put at rest all
doubts concerning the fato of the Mills
vessel taxation bill last evening when he
attached his signature to the bill, making
it a law. The unusual hasto which has
marked the course of this bill was neces-
sary so that it could go into effect in time
to be available on May 1, when tonnage
Is registered for the present year.

The committee on county orsanization
reported to the assembly unanimously in
favor of the bill dividing Chippewa county
and creating* out of the northern half
a new county to be designated as Gates.
Assemblymen Stevens. Hall and Front, on
the Committee on assessments and col-
lection of taxes, submitted a minority re-
port yesterday on the tax commission
bill increasing railroad taxes nearly $600,-
--000. The report, which quoted 'figures
showing that this property was over one-
eighth of the total property in the state,
upheld the method of valuation on stocks
*nd bonds.

WHAT DID LQOMIS SAY?
San .1 unit Correspondent* Insist' that. He Talked. .\u25a0]' ,
* New York, April 18.— a New York

| special from San Juan; Porto Jlico, says
that Mr. Loomis. United States minister- to Venezuela, visited the office of the San
Juan News, where he met the correspond-

i ents of the New York Herald and the As-, sociated Press and another correspondent.
He talked for an hour in the presence of

: three, commenting on President Castro's
policy and the probability of a rebellion
\u25a0within a year. His statements were tak-en in shorthand and transcripts were sentto the New York Herald and the Asso-. ciated Press. On Mr. Loomis' arrival in
New York he denied these interviews.

DR. CHRISMAN MUST LEAVE
Kansas Resents Object to His Views

on Love.
Jieto Torh Sun Special Service.

\u25a0'. Emporia, ; Kan., April 18. — Dr. OscarChrisman, professor of pedagogy- in theKansas state normal school, was askedto resign by the board of regents, becauseof a paper he read before the nationalcongress of mothers at Dcs Moines last
Bummer. Dr. Chrisman declared In hispaper that "men never love; that which iscalled 'love' in man is simply and purely
sexual attraction." The paper gave himimmediate national notoriety. President
Taylor and the board of regents very

.•trongly.disapproved his statements.

ICE FAST GOING
North Wind at Gladstone Is Break-

\u25a0\u25a0';;.\u25a0; 'V * * ing- it tip.
Special. to . The Journal.; .'Si \u25a0

.' •Gladstone, Mich., April 18.—The Ann Arbor
No. 2 arrived this morning. The wind is
from the north and the bay will be clear of
ice within twenty-four hours.

;Friday II
Bargains. ||

\ Some ef"these reductions seem '
j| pretty big, but you can depend \
/ upon it they're just as rep re- j
\> seated. •,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' I

!' Ladies 9 Black Serge House </•* \u25a0!'! 1 J?J . 'Slippers, low heels. #0/^ 'I1 wide toes, sizes 4to 8. Friday M-**<, '
I ' Fiahtf**9 Soft Sole Shoes, lace '**\u25a0 ! 'I"mm or button, ' red, tan. /A/7 II1 blue or black, sizes ito 4. Frl. "*****i'

| [Babies* Moccasins Odd lot i
1\ assorted colors, sizes lto 3 '-'If'!
([; Friday, pair ............1".....* **" ',

(J Table full odds and ends ladies' shoes,!'
i tan and black, heel and g\ c\ iI spring heel, good sizes: , *4r\C\ 'I,:;* values to $1.75 ................. -'Ul/ |i

\Ladies' iFiae Yl^ 1̂*1 dress BJ.O^ |:, lace, with black/*»* r»r\\
i, serge tops, our $2.50 line, %//>ti | i
i , regular sizes and widths.!.^* •**"v
Little (7pnt<sf Boxcalf, r»^ !i

i inline vents satin cali Al *%•\u25a0»<[ and vici kid lace, our 98c line.. <-*«<**" ] (

;l Children's and Misses «
(' $1.10 and $1.35 kangaroo calf, 'rrm- !
i lace or button, sizes 8% toll / *Si~'\'.<; and t02, ...........' &S*. \<
'I Men '« -°° North Star /*# »>» '
i *'?eii •=» hoes. medium ST/ *>/# i

11' round tipped toes, all sizesV M.»U\J ] ,

jl Sr Shoe Store Jgg i

!r \u25a0 \u25a0-'\u25a0 • . 'I

WAR OFTHE POWERS
China Played a Deep Game in the

Manchuria Negotiations.

EMPRESS WON'T GO TO PEKING

'Warlike Feeling lv Japan and Ac-
tive Preparation* for

Trouble.

Mow York Sun Somcfal Smrvlcm,
Victoria, B. C, April 18.—Advices re-

ceived by the steamer Tosa Maru include
a dispatch from a high Chinese official
with the Chinese court at Hsian or Sin-
gan-fu to a Chinese of Shanghai, a trans-
lation of which is published in the North
China Daily News. It throws some new-
light on the Mancburian intrigues and the
proceedings between Russia and China,
which, according to the dispatch, were
carried out by the Chinese officials with
the hope of provoking a European war.
The translation of a portion of the dis-
patch reads:

Although it is well known that Li Hung
Chang has always been a Russophile, still,
for the sake or impartiality, I must say,

from my personal knowledge of the affair,
that the accusation which rumor has spread
about that Li Hung Chang was the chief
mover in the Russo-Chinese intrigues about
the cession of Manchuria to Russia, is in-
correct. In this matter Li Hung Chang was
merely obeying the orders of the reaction-
ists at Hsian, under the direction of the
arch intriguer and anti-foreigner, Yung Lu.

It seems that when Yung Lv found Man-
churia at the mercy of the Russians, and
very likely to be annexed by them at the end
of the present trouble with foreign powers,
ho conceived the idea of luring the Russians
away from the concert of the powers by
promising the Muscovite special privileges in
all the Manchurian provinces, if Russia
would take the lead in withdrawing her
Uoops from Peking and Chili provinces.

Empress Won't Return.
Another private telegram from the

court says:
The emperor is afraid of his life if he op-

poses the empress dowager's slightest wish,
and so keeps perfect silence, leaving all to
destiny and foreordination.

Affairs are In the utmost confusion here in
Hsian, no man knowing what may happen
the next day. A grand councilor asked the
empress dowager when she intended to re-
turn to Peking. The empress dowager flushed
with anger when this question was asked,
and, with a stamp of her foot cried:

"1 am not going to Peking now, nor shall
the emperor. Does any one in his quiet
senses think that we will quietly put our-
selves within the vuthles3 grasp of the for-
eign power*, whose forts and guns are to
be a constant menace to the lives and safety
of those residing within the forbidden city?
The mere feeling, when we rise up from our
beds in the morning or retire at night, that
we are eternally at the mercy and caprice
of a foreign foe should we return to Peking,
makes death preferable. I shall certainly
refuse to return while conditions remain as
at present."

JAPAN IS WARLIKE

Strong Feeling- and "Preparations
for Trouble.

Correspondence of the Associated Prese.
Yokohama, March 30, via San Francisco,

April 18. —Whether the feverish activity
at the arsenals and navy yards, or the
unanimous voice of the native press, or
the corroborative reports of a decided
stand being resolved upon by the govern-
ment are taken into consideration, there
remains little or no doubt that Japan has
made up its mind to face Russia alone if
necessary. There is no mistaking the
patriotic fervor of the people. It sur-
passes in intensity all that was exhibited
at the outbreak of the Chinese war in
1894, and a dissenting voice is nowhere
heard. Even the most conservative and
moderate journals are pronounced in their
advocacy of a firm stand by the govern-
ment.

Every vessel of Japan's immense fleet
is in commission. The standing squadron
is hovering in the vicinity of the Korean
coast. The time of relieving the Korean
garrisons has been shortened, and the
main battalion has been dispatched
thither with three staff officers. The ar-
senals are working night and day, and the
hospital ships are being refitted with all
possible dispatch.

OX THE WAR PATH

Disquieting Reports of Movements

Berlin, April 18.—Field Marshal Count
yon Waldersee telegraphs from Peking
that he has been informed that 20,000

\u25a0Chinese are advancing through the de-
files between the provinces of Shansi and
Chili. It is not known whether their in-
tentions are peaceable or warlike.

London, April 18.—The Standard pub-
lishes the following dispatch from Tien-
tsin:

The Chinese assert that General Ma
has resolved to recommence hostilities
under the impression that the allied com- ,

mander3 are preparing to send an ex-
pedition against Sian-fu from the south.

Peking, April 18.—Trustworthy Chinese
report that troops in large numbers are
massing in the province of Shansi, near
the frontier of the province of Chlhli.
Well-informed natives prophesy further
trouble.

BAXTER ANDJHE MAYOR
Contest for a Seat on Superior's

Board of Public Works.
Special to The Journal.

West Superior, Wis., April 18.—At themeeting of the council this evening, thesquabble between the mayor and Fred
Baxter, member of the board of public
works, is expected to be settled, in part,
at least. Two years ago Baxter was ap-
pointed to succeed himself as a commis-
sioner of the public works, and has
been acting as such ever since. May-
,or Parker claims that Baxter never
qualified and no record can be found
of his having done so. The mayor has
named Charles Peterson to succeed Bax-
ter and the matter of the appointment
will come before the council to-night.

If the council confirms there will be
two boards. Ernest Schuster and Fred
Baxter are expected to constitute one,
and- the mayor's appointee to fill Bax-
ter's place and his appointee to succeed
B. N. Paddock will make up the other.
Baxter threatens to take the matter into
•the courts and to keep on acting as a
commissioner in case his successor is

of Chinese Troops.

The library is being moved into new
quarters in the Odd Fellows' temple which
it will occupy for a year, or until theproposed Carnegie library* is built and
ready for use.

STUDENTS QUARANTINED
Smallpox at the Western Reserve

Academy In Ohio.
Special to The Journal.

Akron, Ohio, April 18.—Smallpox has
broken out in the Western Reserve aca-
demy at Hudson, a preparatory school for
Adelbert college at Cleveland, attended by
100 students. The students at the dormi-
tory have been quarantined and President
Twing of Adelbert decided to dismiss the
school.

FOOLED BY TWO STRANGERS.Special to The Journal.
Dakota City, Xeb., April 18.—J, S. Whit-

taker of this place, some ten days ago, let
two strangers, who claimed to be from Sioux
City, have his horse and buggy for the pur-
pose of canvassing in the country for a line
of patent medicines. The men were to re-
turn the rig Saturday night, but failed to do
so. This caused Whittaker to investigate.
He found the men bad •ffered to sell the
rig at Homer, ten miles south. He at once
started to traco the outfit, and yesterday
found the rig at Hubbard, where the men
bad abandoned it. He is now In Sioux City
in search of the men who abused his confi-
dence.

Case of Grip That Cost $20,000
AW York Sun Somolml Sorvtam,

Boston, April" —Jean de '. Reske figures that he is out $20,000 because of :an at-
tack of jgrip, probably the most expensive case of the' disease on : record, and this
'doesn't include the doctor bills. ,:.:,.

\u0084

; The singer's throat became affected in New York, and since then he has not
been able to fill his operatic engagements, being out $1,200 for each non-appearance.
He attributes all his trouble to a mistaken diagnosis by his physician in New York,
who, instead of treating him for a cold, said he needed exercise, and had him take
a long walk, which aggravated the ailment. .--=\u25a0' . , -"-:\

BUSINESS IS RESUMING
BETTER FEELIAG AT PRETORIA

But Small Boer Columns Are Still
Making Trouble for the

British. r.

Maw YorkSun Special Scrvlca ,
Pretoria, April 18.—A majority of the

Pretoria merchants have been allowed to
return and they have baen granted liberal
permits to import goods. The shops are
opening, and trade is reverting into legiti-
mate channels. Similar treatment has
been accorded the merchants in most of
the garrison towns.

There is no longer organized resistance
by the Boers, but small, mobile columns
roam about, avoiding contact with large
British forces, attacking weak ones and
looting when it is possible. This makes
the task of subduing the country extreme-
ly difficult. Still, the"aggressive policy of
the British is having great effect, as is
shown by the daily surrenders. While the
end of the war seems still a long way off,
a more hopeful feeling prevails. \u25a0\u25a0 *\u25a0 ?

PRISOXERS AXD CATTLE

Lord Kitchener Reports Captures iv
South Africa.

London, April 18.—A dispatch from
General Kitchener, dated Pretoria, April
17, says:

Plumer has occupied Bathfont, capturing
thirteen prisoners and a number of rifles and
ammunition.

Douglass' column has occupied Dullstroom.
Six Hoers were killed.

On the advance friin Lydenburg the Boers
blew up a Long Tom. Thirteen prisoners
were captured.

Elliott's division has brought in a large
number of cattle.

Milner Is Discouraged.

London, April 18.—The South Africa blue
book contains recent dispatches from Sir
Alfred Milner and other official correspond-
ence. In a dispatch dated Feb. 6, Sir Alfred
Milner says:

"1 have not the slightest doubt of the ulti-
mate result, but 1 foresee that the work will
be slower, more difficult, more harassing and
more expensive than was sat any one time an-
ticipated. It is no use denying that the
last half year has been one or" retrogression."

TRUELSONJVT WINONA
Commends the City for Its Efforts

for Municipal Ownership.

Special to The Journal.
Winona, Minn., April 18.—Ex-Mayor

Truelson of Duluth was in Winona last
evening, aad in an interview strongly en-
dorsed the action of the Winona city
council in getting the public lighting bill
through the legislature. He said the ex-
perience of Duluth had demonstrated the
economy of municipal ownership. He en-
dorsed non-partisan boards for the man-
agement of such institutions.

The annual meeting of the Winona Y. M.
C. A. was held on Wednesday evening.
The total receipts for the past year were
$4,711.97, with expenditures a few dollars
less. The association membership is now
420. A. C. Dixon. O. U. Mitchell, Grant
Van Sant and C. W. Miller were elected
directors for three years, and William
Hayes, Charles Horton, A. W. Laird, H.
W. Libby and J. F. Kates, directors for
one" year.

Frank Fell, marshal of the village of
Minnesota City, has made application for
the bounty of $50 allowed by law for the
capture of a horse thief, he having last
week arrested L. B. La Fluer, who was
subsequently convicted of this offense.
The matter will be taken up by Judge
Snow in May.

J. P. Lusk, general passenger and freight
agent, and Harry Clark, assistant passen-
ger and freight agent of the Diamond Jo
line of boats, were in the city last evening.
They are on their annual northern inspec-
tion trip, and predict a busy season on the
river.

At a meeting of the Winona High School
alumni last evening it was decided to hold
the annual- alumni reunion at Pythian hall
on Thursday evening, June 13. A program
will be prepared and a banquet served by
members of the junior class.

MANGANESE IRON DEPOSIT
Inexhaustable Supply Said to Have

- Been Found In Colorado.

Sew York Sun Special Service

Denver, Col., April 18.—Colonel D. C.
Dodge, formerly manager of the Rio
Grande Western railway, with other offi-
cials of that road and several Colorado
capitalists, announce that they will begin
at once development of the greatest de-
posit of raaganese iron ever discovered.

The deposit was found two years ago by
E. T. Wolverton, an old prospector, twelve
miles from the Rio Grande Western rail-
way ana about the same distance from the
Colorado line in Utah. The ore body is
said to be inexhaustible, and in the neigh-
borhood the owners have %located and filed
•claims on a vast coking coal field. Three
shipments to different steel works in
Pennsylvania and New York showed, they
say, that the ore is among the finest
known for the production of steel.

The Colorado-Grande Development com-
pany has been organized to handle the
output and a branch road from Little
Grande, Utah, is now being surveyed.

SPECIAL FOR LAND~SEEKERS
Train Bearing a Score Unloads at

Doland, S. ».
Special to The Journal. i

Doland, S. D., April 18.—A special train,
bringing twenty land-seekers, was run from
Watertown to this place this morning. Much
real estate is changing hands.

side: trip for pastors

X. Dak. Conference Members to Visit
\\ ahpeton's University.

Special to The Journal.
Fargo, X. D.. April 18.—The Methodist

conference is proceeding with the rou-
tine work. The reports of the presiding
elders brought out many points of inter-
est and showed satisfactory progress In
the work in all sections of the state.
Nearly every section of North Dakota
has added churches, members and Sunday
schools. The university meetings held
each afternoon prove of great interest

; and Pastor McVey of Grand Forks is con-
ducting a series of Pentecostal services
as the closing feature each afternoon.
To-morrow afternoon the conference will
go in a body to Wahpeton to visit the
Methodist university at that point.

Accidental Shooting.

Special to The Journal.
Welcome, Minn., April 18.—Foreman More,

of the Keck farm, In Fraser township, was
shot in the right thigh by the accidentaldischarge of a shotgun in the hands of Pro-
prietor Keck. Dr. Jam«s. of this village,has the case in hand and hopes to save the
man's leg.—The frequent rains ha\e almost
put a stop to seeding.

STEALINGS ARE SMALL
MAMLA SCAXDAL EXAGGERATED

Colonel Woodruff table* That the
Department I* AduilnUtered

Homeutly.

Washington, April 18.—Commissary
General Weston has received a cablegram
from Colonel Woodruff, chief commissary
at Manilla, in which he says:

Do not permit scandalous reports to worry
you. Affairs subsistence department of the
army administered honestly and to the satis-
faction of officers and troops.

Manila, April 18.—The investigations
made by the eommisary department show
that the known shortages do not exceed
$4,000. In most of the cases discovered
no fraud has been proved. A very high
authority states that at a most liberal
estimate the shortages will not amount
to more than $10,000. which is a trivial
amount when it is considered that the de-
pot handles about $60,000 worth of stores
monthly, and has a stock on hand worth
$2,000,000.

The case of Captain Reed is not con-
nected with stealing from the government
The charges against him are based on
his alleged soliciting of bribes.

At a meeting of clergymen held in Ma-
nila, at which Bishop Warren presided,
strong protests were made against the
opening of cock pits in Manila. The
business men of the city have also ob-jected on the same lines.Brigadier Generals James F. Wade and
William Ludlow have arrived here. Gen-
eral Wade' succeeds Brigadier General
John C. Bates in command of the depart-
ment of southern Luzon.

Brigadier Generals Bates, Robert D.
Hall and Frederick D. Grant return to the
United States.

ALASKAN JUDGE'S LOXG TRIP

Thirty-six Day* Behind a Dos Team
to Kill Ilia Date.

Special to The Journal.
Fargo, N. D.. April 18.—Some of the

difficulties and hardships of the judges
of Alaska are shown by a recent letter
from Reveiver W. R. Edwards of the
Rampart City land office, and a son of
Major Edwards, the Fargo editor. Judge
VVickersham of Tacoma, a former law
partner of John Mayo Palmer of Chi-
cago, presides over the third judicial dis-
trict of Alaska, with official headquarters
at Eagle. Last summer he held a term
of court at Rampart and promised to be
back this spring to hold another.

Along in the winter he learned he would
be unable to make the trip to Rampart
after navigation opened this spring and
get back to Eagle for the July term.
The difficulties of Alaskan travel did not
deter him from fulfilling his promises,
and Jau. 25 he left Eagle and "mushed"
behind a dog team to Rampart, reaching
there March 2. He was thirty-six days
making the trip over the frozen snow and
still greater dangers were added by heavy
snow storms. He held his term of court,
disposed of several civil cases and took
a murderer back to Eagle for trial. He
started on the homeward trip "mushing" ,
over the ice and would reach Eagle lodge
before the boats could come down theriver and return.

The Alaska Forum, which W. R. Ed-
wards has bee*! editing, speaks very
highly of Judge Wi-ckersham's action; and
contrasts his job with the snaps some of
the wearers of the ermine have in this
section of the country.

CHILD BIRAED TO DEATH

Ignited Her Dress While Playing
With Matches.

Special to The Journal.Fergus Falls, Minn.. April 18.—The 11-
--year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Royal
Powers of the town of Maine died yester-
day as the result (of burns received threedays ago. The child, in company with
playmates, was amusing herself by
throwing matches into the air, when one
of the burning points touched her cloth-
Ing, igniting the light dress and envelop-
ing her in flames. She was terribly
burned before the fire could be quenched
and died after prolonged suffering.

The United States court is still hard
at work on Indian liquor cases. William
Prentice was convicted on a charge of
taking liquor upon the reservation and
sentenced to three months in the Crooks-
ton jail and to pay a fine of $100. Wain-de-gonce and Alex Beaulieu were ac-
quitted.

ONTARIO COXCESSIOX

Keewatln Power < ompaiiy Author-
ized to Select Lands.

Special to The Journal.
Rat Portage, Ont., April 18.—The Kee-

watln Power company. Lake of the
Woods, has received a concession from
the Ontario government by which it will
have the privilege of selecting sixty
square miles along any river or stream
tributary to the Lake of the Woods, ex-
cept the Rainy river, and can cut spruce,
jack pine or other suitable wood at a
stumpage price of 40 cents a cord for thespruce and 10 cents for the other woods.

In return for this it is to spend $500,-
--000 this year and $1,000,000 in two subse-quent years in the erection of pulp
grinding and paper making works, that
will employ 500 men. The first $500,000
has already been spent in the improve-
ment of the water power of Lake of the
Woods, at Keewatin.

CASH FOR WOLF SCALPS
Payments Will Sot Be Made in S. D.

Until August 1, 1902.
Special to The Journal.

Pierre, S. D., April 18.—The state
auditor's office is receiving numerous in-quiries as to payments of wolf bountiesunder the provisions of the law of last
winter, and requests are being made for
payments. Under the action of the legis-
lature all our old bounty claims werewiped out, and no payments are being
made on them. So far as new claims are
concerned, none will be paid for wolveskilled before the first of next July and
on these scalps payment cannot be madeuntil the expiration of one month afterthe close of the fiscal year, which willbe the first of August. 1902, when theamount of $5,000 appropriated for theyear will be divided pro rata among thosewho have claims.

Lively Contest for Delegnteships.
Huron, S. D., April 18.—After a spirited

contest in the central Dakota presbytery
in session here. Rev. W. J. Hill, of Huron'was elected delegate to the general assem-bly in Philadelphia, in May, with Rev R
A. Vanderlas. alternate. The lay delegate
is Rev. H. Grant, and J. H. Bandy of Volga
is alternate. Rev. William M. Jennings ofBrooklngs, is moderator.

To Cure a Cold In One Day

Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets. 25c.

Taps Telegraph Wire for "l^heumatiz"
ttmw YorkSun Special Smrvlcm <'

\Charleston; W. Va., April Train Dispatcher Wilson of the Kanawha &
Michigan railway could not raise any operator beyond. Buffalo to-day and 'he i was
holding all trains until he could discover the , cause. The Buffalo operator 1-was ; sent
out :to trace the obstruction. , / About

?

a mile below Buffalo ,he came across a man,
Ujiphad thrown ; another wire over the telegraph wires, thus grounding them. Hesaid he was taking " 'leetric treatment for rheumatiz." \u0084

\u25a0

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Jamestown.
Special to The Journal.

Put IDiLer Arrest.
Special to The Journal.

CAVT OET A JI'RY

ATTACK ON THE LAWLESS
MAYOR OP DBS MOI.VES LEADS' OFF

Gambling 'to Be Stopped, Liquor

Selling Restricted and Po-
lice Investigated. ,

Special to The Journal.
.< Dee Molnes, lowa, April 18.— Mayor J. J.
Hartenbower as gone on .the warpath
against certain saloons that are alleged to ,
be open on Sundays fn defiance of law and
against drug stores where It Is charged
liquor is openly sold by the drink to cus-
tomers. The mayor has also begun an in-'
vestigation of > serious charges against
members of his police force. One of the
officers was relieved t from duty recently
charged with .having been drunk on his 1

beat.; It is alleged that another officer was 1

found | drinking in a J wine room while he
was : supposed to be on • duty. It is also ;

charged . that one of the detectives was
seen in company with two -women of ques-
tionable character, the three being drink-;
ing together. ; /v , ,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'

The mayor proposes to probe the charges
to the bottom. He has also declared his
position in regard to gambling. Several
weeks jago the gambling houses were
closed by the mayor's orders.- It was sup-
posed at' the time they would be permitted
to open again shortly. To-day the mayor
gave it out in positive terms that he was
opposed to gambling and that the , estab-
lishments 'would '-have to V refrain from
operation while he was in office.

The police department has other troub-
les aside from the exhibition of energy on
the part of the mayor. The chief of police:
is troubled over the unusual prevalence
of crime in Dcs Moines. Not less than a ?
dozen safes have been blown open by
cracksmen' in the last few months, and
there have been numerous daring burg- r

laries and • entries into business houses.
There is evidence that a well organized
gang Is operating in the city and the de-
tectives and s officers appear unable to
break it up.

MONTAXA STOCK MEN

Annual Meeting at Miles City—s3B,-
sttl In Cash on Hand.

Helena, Mont., April 18.—The report of
W. G. Preuitt, secretary of the Montana
Stockgrowers' association, was read to-
day before the annual meeting of the
association at Miles City. The financial
statement is as follows: Cash balance
on hand April 1, 1900: In stray account,
$29,288.91; in annual dues account, $3,-
--753.14; total cash balance, $33,042.05. Re-ceipts during the year: From sale of
stray cattle, $148,508.65; annual dues of
members, $1,930; total receipts from all
sources, $150,438.65. Total of balance and
receipts, $183,480.70.

Disbursements during year: To owners
of stray cattle, $144,237.34; all office ex-
penses, $682; total disbursements for year,
$144,919.34. Cash balance on hand: In
stray fund, $33,560.22: in annual dues
fund, $5,000.14; total cash balance on
hand April 1, 1901, $38,561.36.

TWO MORE PLACES

Mesaba Range Secures Repreaenta-
tion on tlie County Board.

Special to The Journal.
Duluth, Minn., April 18.— The county

commissioners yesterday granted the de-
mands of the iron range for larger -ep-
resentation on the county board and 'in-
der a law passed at the recent session
of the legislature they redlstricted thecounty, giving the ranges two more com-
missioners. Both of the new places go
to the Mesaba range and the Vermil-
lion range continues with the one repre-
sentative the iron country has had in
the past.

The new commissioners are Neil Mc-
Innes of Eveleth, representing the east-
ern Mesaba range and R. F. Bordie of
Hibbing, representing the western Me-
saba. Both are republicans and the board
is now composed of five republicans and
two democrats, and of three range men
and four Duluth men.

LIGHT COMPANY ORGANIZED

Plan Is to Buy the Present Plant at

Jamestown, N. D., April 18.—Articles
of incorporation of the Citizens' Electric
Light company of Jamestown were filed
yesterday with the secretary of state.
The incorporators are: L. B. Hanna, vice
president First National bank of Fargo;
George Lutz, W. B. S. Trimble, O. L.
Churchill, Thomas Pettigrew, Oscar J.
Seller, John Knauf, Michael Murphy and
John A. Masters, Jamestown. The pur-
pose for which the company has been
formed is to buy out the property of the
Jamestown Electric Light company and
make improvements necessary to give
good service. The estimated cost of the
improvements is between $10,000 and $15,-
--000. The promoters announce that should
sufficient encouragement be given a cen-
tral heating plant and a twenty-four-hour
electric service will be establfshed.

MILSTED'S CASE FAILS

GerVe Now Threatens Salt for Being

Jamestown, M. D., April 18. — W. H.
Oerke, accused of embezzlement, has
been discharged after a preliminary hear-
ing lasting nearly three days. The com-
plainant v.as Steward John Milstead of
the asylum. Milstead's claim was punc-
tured when it was brought out in the evi-
dence that Gerke had given him a bill
of sale of twenty-five tons of hay and
forty bushels of potatoes at the request
of the complainant in order that Gerke
might avoid payment of money to others
who were pressing him. Gerke regarded
the property as still his own and used
it. Miistead seems to have thought the
bill of sale an absolute conveyance and
when the property turned up missing
caused Gerke's arrest. Gerke has an-
nounced his intention to sue Milstead for
$5,000 damages for false arrest.

Simmer Trial at Houghton May Bp

Taken to Another County.

Special to The Journal.
Houghton, Mich., April 18.—The trial of

Hadley D. Sumner, charged with the mur-
der of Benny Martin during a charav-
ari at the wedding of the former's sister
at Calumet last fall is on in circuit court.
There is great difficulty in securing a Jury
on account of the case being so well
known. All prospective Jurors seem to
have opinions formed. Thirty-four of the
regular panel were examined Tuesday. A
new list of fifty empaneled Tuesday after-
noon was exhausted this morning and
talesmen were then called. Not a satis-
factory man has yet been found. The
case will likely not be tried here, but will
probably go either to Baraga or Marquette
counties. There is much interest and the
court room Is crowded.

SIX MONTHS FOR BISAZZA

Crookstou Merchant Who Concealed
Goods to Defraud Is Sentenced.

Fergus Falls, Mian., April 18.—Judge
Amidsn last evening sentenced Spire Bis-
kzza to eight months in Jail in this city.
Bisazza was convicted of concealing $10,-
--000 worth of goods from his creditors, but
the jury recommended mercy. The pris-
oner may have further difficulty on the ex-
piration of his sentence, as there are pro-
ceedings against him on the charge of con-
tempt of court.

FISH FOR SPIRITWOOD

Governor White and Commlgsioner

Barrett Secure a Supply,

Special to The Journal.
Jamestown, N. D.. April 18.—Governor

White has interested himself in the mat-
ter of securing fish for Spiritwood lake,
and has been successful. The governor
writes that he has received from Fish
Commissioner Barrett, a promise to place
a large quantity of fish in Spiritwood
jlake during the summer. Mr. Barretsays he has the promise of a carload from
the United States fish commissioner and
explains that he will put most of them
In Spiritwood because he considers that

the best lake in the state for the propa-
gation of fish.

Succumbed to an Operation.

Special to The Journal.
Fargo, N. D.. April 18.—S. J. Vfdger could

not survice the operation for appendicitis and
his funeral will occur Sunday. He was the
head of the S. J. Vidger company, wholesale
grocers and fruits, and had twice been a
member of the city council. He leaves a
wife and five children, the latter by a for-
mer marriage.

Proved a Death Wound.
Special to The Journal.

Rockwell City, lowa, April 18.—Carl Syl-
vester, a young man living near this city,
wu accidentally shot in the leg by his broth-
er while shooting suckers in a pond. The
wound was not considered serious at the
time, but he died from the effects a short
time after the accident.

Death of a County Treasurer.
Special to The Journal.

Waseca. Minn.. April 18.—Joseph T, Dunn,
county treasurer, died of pneumonia this
morning.

Honda Approved.

Albert Lea, Minn., April 18.—The city coun-
cil had a special meeting to approve the bond
of W. O. Johnson & Sons for a grading con-
tract on the east end of College and Main
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The Plymouth Clothing House. .

ITHE PLYMOUTH 1... Correct Dress from Head to Foot \u0084 for Everybody. ., .

\u25a0 Bargain. Friday.
'A <

The phenomenal increase of our Men's Clothing business is
causing a great many small lots, • especially on our Men's "Fine
Suit tables. ? We have taken these broken lots and placed them
on another table at • $ 50 for the entire Suit! <> .V.1.." j T
kift r II I Men's $15 Sack
\ , '\u25a0;:;:. -, . Suits. $5.50.

= fflLm^^f':':"~ —;~~~~"~~^ 3fr The styles consist of Men's

W^^^kf ism W&fzeß You win find all sizes from 33

,; $; . We can fit all size*. :\ price '...'... " -\

, Men's 815 Unmatched Suits, $3.50.
Men's Coatt, 82; Paints, $1; Vests, 50 cents. i

In this lot of about 30 suits there are only a : few matched suits, where coat, 1.
pants and vest are of the same material, the remainder are odd garments 'from our •
Great Men's $10 Suit Sales. To actual retail customers only—none at wholesale. :

Bargains in Boys* Spring Suits. I
Youths' Suits, ages 14 to 20, blues, blacKs and choice spring novelty suitings that :

were $7.00 and $8.50, to clear away odd suits we offer them tomorrow, « C \u25a0

at.... —•• •?-?i Boys' Vest Suits, about 90 all told, ages 10 to 16, new choice snappy styles,
very desirable or they would not have been broken in sizes so soon, <£ "X 45formerly sold at $5 and $6, odd lines tomorrow at ...'."... ,CJ

Boys' Knee Suits, ages Bto 16, about 100 suits in the lot, perfect fitting, well V
made, extra strong, the price formerly was $3 and $3.50, odd suits <E« Q3 :
to go tomorrow at......;.... .*;'.,.."; '.... ...........;........... h*A •
- Boys' white and colored Sweaters, worth $1.25 and $1.50, CnJ* :
for ..........::.........:.......;....;-........;..... ...D\JO :

Boys' Shirts, starch bosom, C/\_ Boys' Suspenders, worth Ch-.
worth 75c and $1, for JUC 15c, for ......." .!. ..\....."C :

Boys' heavy black Cotton Hose, 3 pairs to a buyer, . - •. •. Cl*-*- :

Furnishing Bargains for Friday.
Men's Fancy Cotton Half Hose, in small lots that sold for35c and % ftJ&y-*. :

50c. Your choice of the lot Friday at .......:'.. fIV'^C :
Men's fine 50c Silk Neckwear, plaids and stripes, new narrow four-in-'^/^^^ :

hands. Tomorrow, only \u25a0\u0084.....".; r...... V/C :
Silk Imperials—Some were 50c, some were $1.00; all marked ;

"^t^r%down to .."................... \u0084..^JC
Elastic Web Suspenders, in plain and fancy colors,- all our 75c ones, \u25a0:, M C

marked down to close at ....;.... .V.;'.;'.../... .'.'..-. ,^wJC
Men's fancy Negligee Shirts, the one dollar kind; for Friday, : C-~

only .; ..;...JJC
Medium 'Weight Underwear, a few odd sizes, colors blue; QPf f

: .
marked down from $2.00 to only .... . ..;O /73C

Fancy Ribbed Medium Weight Underwear—Shirts 36, 38; . ELfV •drawers 36 were $1.50; to close only O)\JrC •

Friday Ba.rga.ins in Men's Hats.
Men's Derby and Fedora Hats, broken lines and odd lots left from this JR^Tseason's early trade, values up to $3. For Friday's quick 5a1e......-;. .... A '

Men's Cycle and Outing Caps, all our fancy patterns, values $1, \u0084 PA
$1.50, and some $2 ones, will be sold on Friday at '..... .. v. .v.; .v.. V/C :

An all fur, plain or rough finish Crush Hat, blue, pearl, steel and grey £•% ' ?,
mix, $1.50 values. For Friday, bargain.................."...;, &

Shop Caps, college and polo shapes, black or white, extra values, % {\
at..... IUC
Boys' (Si Children's Hat /a Cap Bargains

Boys' Cloth Hats in blue and fancy patterns, 50c and 75c values. \. \ C _'J
To close on Friday ...;".,...'. .Ji...:..........,K^C

50 dozen Boys' Blue Golf and Harvard Cloth Caps, all wool and : *% C
fast colors, 50c values .'...'.''...'......'............ .Jmt^PC

One odd lotof Children's and Misses' high grade Tarns in blue, red, .
"^C

green and tan colors; a few leather ones in the lot; up to $2 values... Jht J C
We offerfor Friday the best and largest assortment of Boys' Golf tK\and Harvard Caps in all the leading shades; 75c values JvC

Friday Shoe Bargains for All.
Several broken lines in Men's Shoes worth up to $3.50, small and large $%

sizes. Friday only m*
M.

Men's $3.50 Bicycle Shoes, fine box calf stock, Goodyear welt $1 95soles, all sizes, only narrow widths. Friday only *P^»-7
Women' $3 and $4 Oxfords, in stylish goods only the sizes are '(Hk C

broken, a bargain ifwe have your size. Friday only ...'.. mJOC
Misses' and Children's stylish new shoes but lines that are broken in C!/"|

sizes, good value at $1.50 and $2. Friday only ..;.' «3"C
Bicycle shoes for boys that wear, sizes 11 to 13, $1.50 and $1.75 is "Jf C

the regular price; to close them out quickly, Friday only / C
Trunk and Bag Bargains for Friday.
To put your other bargains into iron and brass trimmed Trunks, some with

straps, in sizes 32, 34, 36 inches, sample lines, regular $6 to $7 values. «C C
Special. ........' ***JA genuine Cowhide Traveling Bag with heavy English frame, patented gilt
trimmings, leather lined and guaranteed strictly hand-made, regular CP 7c
$11.50. Special 7.... **J" * D

We offer 50 other fine Traveling Bags at just one-half the regular price, as an
inducement foryou to visit this new department. (None sold to dealers.)

Ladies 9 and Misses' Bargains.
At $s—Misses'5 —Misses' Reefer Suits, double breasted; just the thing for school wear.

Oxford and brown shades, ages 14, 16, 18 years. Have sold at $10, $15. '$ C
Ch0ice........... ..........;:. IT.-.\u25a0:''?£>

At 50c —Ladies' Cotton Waists. They are last season's but not half bad at
that. They sold at $1.25 to $3.50. This lot will not last over C/Yan hour at.. ."..;.....:..... VfC

At $s—Ladies' Suits in mixtures, plaids and a few plain colors, styles reefer,
tight-fitting and fly front, some of these suits have sold as high as $20, <C C
$25, but they're yours Friday at .... 1.... T ........... ..*. .-... .***

At $I—Ladies'1—Ladies' Underskirts in sateen that have sold aC and are worth '
$3 and $3.50; colors; to close Friday at ............;....;.. .;•..;... -\u25a0>*'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Ladies' and Infants' Wear
Extraordinary sacrifice that is only justifiable in our desire to get rid of small

lots and keep our stocks clean. \u25a0 '...->• . ,-, \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'.;\u25a0'. \u25a0„_ . .
Ladies' white gauze Vests, high neck, long or short sleeve, French \u25a0 neck, pearl

buttons, broken sixes and maybe a few soiled ones is the only fault, ' •J £\25c garments, to clean them up Friday, each .;.. ?;T.. .".:. ... h".;. |\|Q'<' (

Infants' Wrappers, Infants' Bands and Sweaters. We have taken all the dif-
ferent qualities of fine Saxony wool Wrappers, • Bands and Sweaters, where the
sizes are broken—put them together—prices were 40c, 50c and 60c. \£k;";':-

Friday, closing price, each .;..'; '........... ;.. ;.... JL\Zr C •\u25a0'\u25a0

Plymouth Corner, Sixth and Nicollet.

streets, the latter of which is to be cut a%feet at the top of the hill and filled six leetat the bottom.—Efforts will be made to se-cure a lot of young pike and other flsh to
stock the lakes of this vicinity.—Another car-
load of horses is being bought here for ship-
ment to the New York market. Most of the
purchases are driving or coach horses. Few
mares are wanted, as they do not find a ready
sale in the metropolis.

"bmdycooked foodT"
A Great Convenience for Housekeepers.

Two young ladies in a certain city are
employed down town and rent a small
flat, where they do light housekeeping.
Frequently they are invited out evenings,
and the subject of meais ia a puzzler.

Of late they have solved the problem by
keeping some nice rich milk or cream
convenient and a package of dry, crisp
Grape-Nuts near by.

In thirty seconds the meal is ready and
it is a most fascinating meal, too, for the
creamy taste blends with the peculiar
delicate sweet of the grape sugar in the /Grape-Nuts, producing a never-to-be-for-
gotten flavor. The sustaining power of
the food ia sufficient to keep one well
nourished even when a small amount is
used.


